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 by StockSnap   

Klimhal Amsterdam 

"Climb Along"

Enjoy a complete workout for your muscles at the Klimhal Amsterdam.

This climbing hall provides plenty of climbing opportunities for

enthusiastic climbers. The wall measures 21 meters (63 foot) in height.

Rock-climbing is enjoyed by children, while professional climbers can try

their hand at bouldering. Climbing courses are also offered here.

 +31 20 681 0121  www.klimhalamsterdam.nl

/

 info@klimhalamsterdam.nl  Naritaweg 48, Amsterdam

 by battlecreekcvb   

Race Planet 

"Go-Karting Fun"

Race Planet offers hours of recreational fun and adventure for the entire

family. The center offers a variety of activities like indoor go-karting, laser

tag, bowling, and more. Besides, if you've ever wanted to get behind the

wheel of a Lamborghini or a Ferrari at Circuit Park, Race Planet can help

you achieve that dream. Kids are welcome and there are host of fun things

and events for them to participate in here too. For some adrenaline

pumping action or high speed thrills, Race Planet is the city's venue of

choice.

 +31 20 611 1120  raceplanet.com/  amsterdam@raceplanet.nl  Herwijk 10, Amsterdam
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Surfcenter Ijburg 

"Surf's Up"

Consistent winds and shimmering waters make the city, an attractive

location for windsurfing enthusiasts, and Surfcenter Ijburg offers

everything you'll need to hit the waters. Operating from Blijburg, the

center offers professional equipment rental from Starboard. While

experienced surfers can hit the waves right away, amateurs can hone their

skills with the professional lessons on offer. Apart from this, the center

also offers certificate course for those keen to take to the sport. Group

packages are available and the center organize corporate outings as well.

Timings vary seasonally. Check website for more details.

 +31 613056663  info@surfcenterijburg.nl  Bert Haanstrakade, Amsterdam
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